Learn why we are #PantherProud
UWM welcomes UW-Waukesha and UW-Washington County students to our Panther family. Our diversity, research and friendly community combine to make the UWM student experience unique in higher education.

HOME TO THE INTERNATIONAL HEADQUARTERS OF
FORTUNE 500 CORPORATIONS
HARLEY-DAVIDSON
JOHNSON CONTROLS
ROCKWELL AUTOMATION

192 ACADEMIC PROGRAMS
93 UNDERGRADUATE MAJORS
63 MASTER’S PROGRAMS
36 DOCTORAL PROGRAMS

One of 2017’s
BEST MIDWESTERN COLLEGES
PRINCETON REVIEW

850+ online courses offered
A truly international university, UWM has students from 91 COUNTRIES.

25,000 UWM STUDENTS
750+ UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE ANNUALLY

35+ COUNTRIES TO STUDY ABROAD

Join a powerful network
183,000 ALUMNI
82% LIVE IN WISCONSIN

UWM.EDU
EXPLORE instagram.com/uwmilwaukee
LOOK facebook.com/UWMilwaukee
FOLLOW twitter.com/uwm
WATCH youtube.com/uwmnews

5 minutes to Lake Michigan
15 minutes to downtown